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Abstract 

New conservation programs are evolving to meet a growing need for the most efficient use 

of funds while satisfying the needs of the participating landowner and the organization funding 

the program.  The Market Based Conservation Initiative is an eastern North Carolina pilot 

conservation program using a reverse auction process to meet the needs of the military and 

voluntary landowners.  Regression models are used to explore whether characteristics listed in 

the landowner applications have a significant effect on the annual contract bid amount per acre 

and preferred contract length chosen by the landowner in the first bid round.  Various statistical 

methods are used in this study to explore the difference in selected annual contract bid amount 

per acre and contract length between Phase 1: Bid Round 1 and Bid Round 2.  This information 

can be used to shape future conservation programs or to target viable landowners for existing 

programs.  Further exploration should delve into analyzing the effect of each significant 

landowner application characteristic on the response variables- annual contract bid amount per 

acre and contract length.  Focus should also be placed on collecting more landowner data and 

holding subsequent bid rounds if possible to provide additional insight. 
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I. Introduction 

Alternative Approach to Conservation: 

   In 2017, the federal budget for the United States included $6.7 billion of funds for farm 

bill conservation programs such as the Conservation Reserve Program, Conservation 

Stewardship Program, Environmental Quality Incentives Program, and Agricultural 

Conservation Easement Program (United States Department of Agriculture, n.d.).  These 

voluntary conservation programs seek to enhance conservation using financial incentives, and 

they are just a few examples of the conservation programs available in North Carolina.  In order 

for conservation program funds to be utilized efficiently, alternative methods such as market-

based approaches for structuring conservation programs should be considered.  The 

Conservation Reserve Program in particular uses a reverse auction system where landowners 

request their desired payment for installing an established conservation practice or practices, 

although they do have a bid cap based on their property’s characteristics, and their applications 

are then ranked before being considered for program participation (Hellerstein, D., Higgins, N., 

& Roberts, M. J., 2015).   

 

Reverse Auction: 

 A reverse auction is an auction where the roles of an auction have been switched, such 

that there is one buyer and there are multiple sellers (Hellerstein, D., Higgins, N., & Roberts, M. 

J., 2015).  The sellers submit their bids for consideration to the buyer.  The bids can either be 

sealed or there can be information released in subsequent bid rounds summarizing the selected 

bids.  Some reverse auction systems have a bid cap, or a maximum bid amount, that can be 

requested.  The agreement or contract term lengths can be open-ended, or they can have set term 
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lengths to select from.  Conservation programs can use a reverse auction system when there is 

no established market price for the service being provided (Hellerstein, D., Higgins, N., & 

Roberts, M. J., 2015).  This is extremely valuable when trying to expand conservation efforts to 

include specific services that have not previously been included in existing programs, and thus 

have no set market value.  In addition, the reverse auction system allows for the collection of 

additional data from potential applicants, which can help establish key information about 

potential program applicants and their expectations. 

 

Market Based Conservation Initiative: 

 The Market Based Conservation Initiative (MBCI) is a pilot project based on ensuring 

military readiness by protecting family farms and forests.  It is approximated that 90% of the 

land in eastern North Carolina, and thus the project area, is owned by private landowners (NC 

Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  The program is designed to 

protect a military training flight path above 17 counties in eastern North Carolina by engaging 

private landowners in conservation contracts.  Participating landowners agree not to develop 

their property in certain ways while still maintaining their conservation efforts and keeping the 

land in forestry and agriculture.  The program is designed such that the restrictions are tied to 

the property deed for the duration of the contract, but the landowner is able to continue living on 

the property (if applicable) and continuing most activities unimpeded, including farming and 

forest management.  The full list of property restrictions for the program is itemized below, as 

taken directly from the Market Based Conservation Initiative Final Report (NC Association of 

Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015). 
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1.  Maintain the tax parcel’s enrollment into the Present Use Valuation or Wildlife    

Conservation Tax Programs (deferred tax program based on agriculture, forestry or 

wildlife habitat land usage) 

2. Maintain an active land use management plan identifying techniques for improving 

natural resource management 

3. Build no new structures greater than 100 feet above ground level 

4. Project no lighting above the horizontal plane 

5. Build no landfills requiring a permit or license by a state or local government entity 

6. Build no multi-residential or commercial facilities not directly associated with the 

agricultural operations of the property. 

 

The program area itself is broken up into 3 geographical phases- Phase 1, Phase 2, and 

Phase 3- and the bidding rounds were processed in that order (see Figure 1).  Phase 1 includes 

counties with a robust agricultural community and development pressures from urban sprawl 

due to nearby cities such as Raleigh (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts 

et. al., 2015).  Phase 2 is made up of counties with a large military presence, development 

pressures due to coastal tourism, and includes large expanses of timber (NC Association of Soil 

and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  Phase 3 is comprised of counties that have both 

agricultural and forestry land, and is also subject to development pressure from urban sprawl 

due to nearby cities like Raleigh (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. 

al., 2015).  Separating the bid rounds into these three geographical phases was intended to serve 

as a way to collect data in a manner that allowed for analysis to see if the predominant land use 

and other regional factors had a significant impact on the landowners’ contract selections (NC 

Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  Multiple information 

sessions were held in each Phase and applications were filed with the assistance of the local Soil 

and Water Conservation Districts.  
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Figure 1: MBCI Phases Map. (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015) 

 

MBCI uses a reverse auction system to help allot the contract payment amounts and 

establish the contract terms for the pilot conservation program.  The market price and expected 

tenure of the exact services being provided by the landowner is unknown, and thus the 

landowner is asked to select the annual contract bid amount per acre and the contract length they 

prefer.  Annual contract bid amount per acre is an open-ended amount based on landowner 

preference.  Landowners could choose to submit a bid for with a contract length of 10, 20, or 30 

years.  Landowners who owned parcel(s) under the flight path with a minimum amount of the 

following land use types enrolled in the Present Use Value program were eligible: 10+ acres in 
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agriculture and 20+ acres in forestry.  No maximum acreages were established for this program.  

Specifically, the eligible parcel had to be both located under the two-mile wide military training 

route (MTR) or under the special use airspace (SUA), both of which are outlined in black in 

Figure 1, and also enrolled in the Present Use Value Program with at least the minimum acreage 

requirements (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  If only 

part of a parcel was located under the MTR, then only the acreage under the MTR was 

considered for payment (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  

Landowners had to submit a separate application for each eligible parcel they chose to apply for 

the program with. 

In order to participate, landowners submitted their applications during Bid Round 1 in 

their Phase, with the assistance of their local Soil and Water Conservation District in order to 

verify application details such as acreage under the flight path for each parcel the landowner 

chose to apply for (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  

Each landowner application was scored based on information provided in the application using a 

ranking form and selections were made by the military on which contracts to fund.  A copy of 

the blank application and ranking form are listed in Appendix B and Appendix C respectively.  

Although there was a robust ranking process compiled and applied specifically for this pilot 

program, it does seem that the military made their selections primarily based on contract bid 

amount (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  MBCI’s 

original budget included $6 million to be encumbered over 3 years, and thus three rounds of 

bidding at $2 million per round (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. 

al., 2015).  The original goal was to allocate contracts to conserve between 10,000 to 20,000 

total acres over the life of the program (NC Association of Soil and Water Conservation 
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Districts et. al., 2015).  Due to complications, only Phase 1 was able to have a second Bid 

Round.  Information on the annual contract amounts per acre and contract lengths of selected 

contracts that were solicited for contracts from Phase 1: Bid Round 1 was released prior to Bid 

Round 2.  A total of 14 applications were approved in Phase 1: Bid Round 1 with a combined 

request of $390,496 and a total of 901 acres.  The selected applications had the following 

combinations of contract amounts per acre and contract lengths: 

• $10 an acre for 20 years = 4 applications 

• $18 an acre for 10 years = 4 applications 

• $20 an acre for 20 years = 1 application 

• $25 an acre for 20 years = 2 applications 

• $25 an acre for 30 years = 3 applications 

 

Questions for Exploratory Analysis: 

This study is an exploratory analysis of how the landowner application characteristics may 

affect annual contract bid amount per acre and contract length in Phases 1-3: Bid Round 1 based 

on regression modeling techniques.  This analysis could be useful for future program creation 

and in understanding which types of landowners to target for a similar program.  This study is 

also used to explore whether or not the release of the Bid Round 1 data has a significant effect 

on the annual contract bid amount per acre and contract length requested in Bid Round 2 due to 

the reverse auction system.  In addition, a general data review is used to provide insight into 

landowner characteristics, which is valuable for future conservation work by agencies such as 

local Soil and Water Conservation Districts. 
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II. Methods 

 The data from the pilot program applications was compiled and personal identifying 

information removed before being analyzed using JMP statistical software.  A list of the 

available bid characteristics is shown below (see Table 1) and a full summary of the collected 

data is given in the Results section. 

 

Application Characteristic: Response Options: 

Phase 1, 2, 3 

Acreage under the Flight Path Continuous 

Bid Type One landowner with multiple parcels (Bid Type 
M), One landowner with a single parcel (Bid Type 

S), Group of landowners (Bid Type G) 

Contract Bid Amount Requested (Per Acre and Per Year) Continuous 

Contract Length Requested 10, 20, 30 

Land Ownership Type Individual, Joint/Partnership/Family, 
Estate/Trust, Corporation (including LLC) 

Present Use Value Yes, No 

Voluntary Agricultural District Member Yes, No 

Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural District Member Yes, No 

Conservation Management Plan Yes, No 

Forest Management Plan Yes, No 

Wildlife Management Plan Yes, No 

Enrolled in Other Programs Yes, No 

Any Portion of Land under MTR above 100 Year 
Floodplain 

Yes, No 

Environmentally Important Land (wetland, presence of 
threatened or endangered plant or animal species, etc.) 

Yes, No 

Adjacent to Protected Lands (adjacent to State or Federal 
protected land or land already enrolled in the MBCI  
program) 

Yes, No 

Table 1: Bid Application Characteristics. 
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Phases 1-3: All Bid Round 1 Data 

The ordinary least squares regression model is used to estimate the significance of 

certain recorded landowner application characteristics on the annual contract bid amount per 

acre requested by the study participant.  This model seemed like the best fit given a continuous 

dependent variable (contract bid amount) and various independent variables that were 

categorical.  Independent variables were selected based on multiple parameters.  Phase was 

selected in order to test whether predominant land use (which define Phase) would have a 

significant effect on contract bid amount.  Bid Type was selected in order to test whether 

multiple parcels or groups of landowners working together could significantly impact contract 

bid amount.  For bid type, it was assumed that it was a given and not a choice as it is treated in 

the analysis.  Voluntary Agricultural District Member and Enrolled in Other Conservation 

Programs were also chosen because it was hypothesized that involvement and awareness of 

other conservation programs could significantly affect contract bid amount. 

The ordinal logistic regression model is used to estimate the significance of certain 

recorded landowner application characteristics on the contract length selected by the study 

participant.  This model appeared to be the best fit given an ordinal dependent variable (contract 

length) and various independent variables that were either categorical or continuous.  

Independent variables were selected based on multiple parameters.  Phase was selected in order 

to test whether predominant land use (which define Phase) would have a significant effect on 

contract length.  Bid Type was selected to test whether multiple parcels or groups of landowners 

working together could significantly impact contract length.  For bid type, it was assumed that it 

was a given and not a choice as it is treated in the analysis.  Conservation Management Plans 

was chosen because it was hypothesized that long-term conservation planning may significantly 
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affect contract length.  In addition, Acreage under Flight Path was selected because it was 

hypothesized that the amount of acreage to be enrolled in the program may significantly impact 

contract length. 

  

Phase 1: Comparison of Bid Rounds 1 and 2 

 Various statistical tests were used in order to see if there is a significant difference 

between the annual contract bid amounts per acre and contract lengths requested in Phase 1: Bid 

Round 1 and Phase 1: Bid Round 2.  Data on the annual contract amount per acre and contract 

length was released on the selected bids from Round 1 before applications were accepted for 

Round 2.  The paired t-test is used to determine if there is a significant difference between the 

means of the selected annual contract bid amount per acre in Bid Rounds 1 and 2 in Phase 1.  

The contingency analysis is utilized to produce two Chi-square statistical tests to determine if 

the contract length in Bid Rounds 1 and 2 in Phase 1 are independent.  Using the Degrees of 

Freedom and Chi Square values calculated in the contingency analysis one can test the null 

hypothesis that the contract length in both Bid Rounds are the same; if the Chi Square value is 

higher than the critical value listed in the Chi-Square distribution table, one can reject the null 

hypothesis, and thus they are not independent.  This bid round data is paired for analysis by 

using the Parcel Identification Number of each application to match the annual contract bid 

amount per acre and contract length selected in each round. 
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III.  Results 

Phases 1-3: All Bid Round 1 Data Review 

 One should note some key points about the bid characteristics that are being analyzed. 

Phase was defined by the MBCI program using the predominant land uses in the region, then 

assigned to each application based on the associated parcel location.  Acreage under the flight 

path was determined with the assistance of local Soil and Water Conservation District staff and 

web-based parcel information.  Bid Type was based on three categories: single landowner with 

an individual parcel, single landowner with multiple parcels, and a group of landowners.  

Contract bid amount requested per acre, per year was open-ended and based on landowner 

preference.  The MBCI program established contract length options and landowners selected 

their preference.   

Landowners also indicated their land ownership types; originally an open-ended 

question, the results were compiled into the four categories seen in Table 1.  The landowner 

verified present Use Value tax deferment enrollment, Voluntary Agricultural District 

Membership, Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural District Membership, Conservation 

Management Plan, Forest Management Plan, Wildlife Management Plan, and Enrolled in Other 

Programs characteristics with the assistance of local Soil and Water Conservation District staff.  

Any Portion of Land under MTR above 100 Year Floodplain, Environmentally Important Land, 

and Adjacent to Protected Lands were verified during the ranking process. 

Out of the 900 applications for Phases 1-3: Bid Round 1 that were analyzed in this study, 

the following total acreages were submitted with the applications: Phase 1 had 15,735.3 acres; 

Phase 2 had 10,876 acres; and Phase 3 had 37,208.8 acres.  Due to the nature of the application 

bid types and the fact that the data had personal identifying information removed, the exact 
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number of landowners who applied for MBCI is not available for this study.  The majority of 

the applications were submitted from Phase 1 (43%) and Phase 3 (44%).  The majority of those 

bid applications were also submitted by a single landowner with multiple parcels (60%), 

although there were some applications submitted by a group of landowners (26%) or a single 

landowner applying for a single parcel (14%).  While the majority of applicants listed land 

ownership as an individual (74%), there were some other ownership types indicated: 

partnership/family (15%), corporation (10%), estate/trust (1%).  The average acreage owned 

under the flight path per application (and thus per parcel) was 70.9 acres.  The contract length 

requested was nearly even across the 10-year (31%), 20-year (34%), and 30-year (34%) contract 

options, although there was a slight trend towards 20-year and 30-year contracts.  The annual 

contract amount per acre requested had an average bid amount of $113 per acre per year across 

all Phases in Bid Round 1. 

Present Use Value is a tax deferment program for certain land uses such as forestry and 

agriculture that has been available across North Carolina since 1973 due to N.C.G.S.105-277.4 

(NC Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services, n.d.).  Conservation management plans 

are custom guides created by local Soil and Water Conservation Districts or the Natural 

Resources Conservation Service to help manage agricultural land for the best conservation 

outcomes based on landowner and/or producer goals.  Similarly, the North Carolina Forest 

Service can produce a forest management plan or the North Carolina Wildlife Resources 

Commission can assist with a wildlife management plan.  Although 87% of landowners were 

listed as being enrolled in the Present Use Value tax deferment program for agriculture and 

forestry, only 36% of applicants indicated that they had a conservation management plan.  Also, 
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only 38% indicated that they had a forest management plan and only 2% listed that they had a 

wildlife management plan.   

Out of the 17 counties participating in MBCI there are 15 counties with a Voluntary 

Agricultural District program (Onslow, Jones, Lenoir, Duplin, Sampson, Wake, Johnston, 

Harnett, Franklin, Nash, Halifax, Edgecombe, Beaufort, Bertie, Pamlico) and 5 counties with an 

Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural District program (Pamlico, Halifax, Nash, Franklin, 

Edgecombe) (NC Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services, n.d.).  Yet only 14% 

indicated that they were involved in the Voluntary Agricultural District program and only 2% 

were members of an Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural District.  One should note that only 22% 

were enrolled in other conservation programs, which includes a plethora of state and federal 

incentive based and cost-share programs.  85% of the applications indicated that some portion of 

the associated parcels was above the 100-year floodplain and 59% of the applications indicated 

that the associated property was considered Environmentally Important Land.  It can also be 

noted that only 4% of the applications listed that the associated parcels were adjacent to 

protected lands.  Appendix D includes all of the compiled summary data on the landowner 

application characteristics. 

 

Phases 1-3: All Bid Round 1 Data – Preferred Contract Bid Amount Analysis 

The ordinary least squares regression analysis provided the following regression 

equation: Y= 150.59 + 90.34x1 – 16.48 x2 + 56.15x3 – 45.98x4 + 25.74x5 + 14.06x6 as outlined 

in Table 2 below.  The ordinary least squares regression model where the response variable is 

Contract Bid Amount shows a p-value of less than .05 for Phase, Bid Type, Voluntary 

Agricultural District Member, and Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs (Table 2).  Thus in 

the ordinary least squares regression model for Contract Bid Amount it is shown that Phase, Bid 
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Type, Voluntary Agricultural District Member, and Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs 

are significant variables.  When moving from Phase 3 (agriculture, timber, and development 

pressure from Raleigh) to Phase 1 (agricultural), there is a positive relationship to contract 

amount and thus contract amount increases.  When moving from Bid Type S to Bid Type G, 

there is a positive relationship and thus contract amount increases.  When moving from Bid 

Type S to Bid Type M, there is a negative relationship and thus contract amount decreases.  

When moving from not being a Voluntary Agricultural District Member to being a VAD 

member, there is a positive relationship and thus contract amount increases.  When moving from 

not being Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs to being Enrolled in Other Conservation 

Programs, there is a positive relationship and thus contract amount increases.   

Variable Coefficient Standard 

Error 

P-Value 

Phase 1* 90.3433 7.1503 <.0001 

Phase 2* -16.4806 9.2653 0.0756 

Bid Type G** 56.1472 7.5314 <.0001 

Bid Type M** -45.9831 6.4131 <.0001 

Voluntary Agricultural District Member (1)*** 25.7420 6.6791 0.0001 

Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs 

(1)**** 

14.0640 5.7254 0.0142 

Table 2: Estimated coefficients, standard errors, and p-values of an ordinary least squares regression model 

predicting contract bid amount using selected landowner application characteristics. 

 

Regression Equation: Y= 150.59 + 90.34x1 – 16.48 x2 + 56.15x3 – 45.98x4 + 25.74x5 + 14.06x6 

R2=.296 

*Phase default= Phase 3 

**Bid Type default= Bid Type S 

***Voluntary Agricultural District Member where 1=yes and 2=no 

****Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs where 1=yes and 2=no 

 

 

Phases 1-3: All Bid Round 1 Data – Requested Contract Length Analysis 

The ordinal logistic regression model where the response variable is Contract Length 

shows a p-value of less than .05 for Phase, Conservation Management Plan, Bid Type, and 
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Acreage under Flight Path.  Thus in the Ordinal Logistic regression model for Contract Length 

it is shown that Phase, Conservation Management Plan, Bid Type, and Acreage under Flight 

Path are significant variables.  When moving from Phase 3 (agriculture, timber, and 

development pressure from Raleigh) to Phase 1 (agricultural), there is a negative relationship to 

contract length and thus contract length decreases.  When moving from Phase 3 (agriculture, 

timber, and development pressure from Raleigh) to Phase 2 (timber and coastal), there is a 

positive relationship and thus contract length increases.  When moving from not having a 

conservation plan to having a conservation plan, there is a positive relationship and thus contract 

length increases.  When moving from Bid Type S to Bid Type G, there is a negative relationship 

and thus contract length decreases.  When moving from Bid Type S to Bid Type M, there is a 

positive relationship and thus contract length increases.  There is a negative relationship 

between contract length and Acreage under Flight Path, thus contract length decreases as 

acreage under the flight path increases.  See Table 3 below for more details. 

 

Variable Coefficient Standard Error Prob>ChiSquare 

Phase 1* -0.5038 0.0945 <0.0001 

Phase 2* 0.4814 0.1260 0.0001 

Conservation Management Plan 

(1)** 

0.2993 0.0668 <0.0001 

Bid Type G*** -0.3706 0.1041 0.0004 

Bid Type M*** 0.1807 0.0881 0.0402 

MTR Acreage -0.0017 0.0006 0.0026 

Table 3: Estimated coefficients, standard errors, and ChiSquare values of an ordinal logistic regression model 

predicting contract length using selected landowner characteristics. 

 

 

*Phase default= Phase 3 

**Conservation Management Plan where 1=yes and 2=no 

***Bid Type default= Bid Type S 
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Phase 1: Comparison of Bid Rounds 1 and 2 

As expected from a reverse auction system, the statistical analysis of the annual contract 

bid amount per acre data from Phase 1: Bid Round 1 and Bid Round 2- specifically the 177 

matched rebid applications- illustrates that after releasing information on the selected bids from 

Round 1, the annual contract bid amounts per acre in Round 2 changed (Figure 2).  The mean is 

lower, going from $129.60 per acre per year in Round 1 to $26.71 per acre per year in Round 2.  

The contract amount requested in Round 2 was closer to the annual contract bid amounts per 

acre that were selected in Round 1- which trended towards $20 per acre per year (NC 

Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts et. al., 2015).  The standard deviation also 

decreased, going from 141.3 in Round 1 to 6.77 in Round 2. 

 

 

Figure 2:  Statistical Analysis of Contract Bid Amount Per Acre for Phase 1: Bid Round 1 and Bid Round 2. 

 

The statistical analysis of the contract length data from Phase 1: Bid Round 1 and Bid 

Round 2 illustrates a shift in contract length as well (Figure 3).  Out of the 177 matched rebids 

in Phase 1: Bid Round 1, the applications were primarily 30-year contracts (44%), followed by 

20-year contracts (29%) and 10-year contracts (27%).  In Phase 1: Bid Round 2, the applications 

were primarily 20-year contracts (47%), followed by 10-year contracts (30%) and 30-year 
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contracts (23%).  It appears that with a reduction in expected contract payments, there is an 

associated shift away from long-term contracts and towards short-term contracts.  

 

 

Figure 3: Statistical Summary of Contract Length for Phase 1: Bid Round 1 and Bid Round 2. 

 

The paired t-test comparing the 177 matched rebids from Phase 1: Bid Round 1 and Bid 

Round 2 data produced a mean difference of -102.89 and a probability > absolute value of t at 

<.0001.  The paired t-test results indicate that we can reject the null hypothesis that there is no 

change between Bid Round 1 and Bid Round 2.  There is a significant difference between the 

means of Contract Bid Amount requested in Bid Rounds 1 and 2.   

The contingency analysis produced a Likelihood Ratio test and a Pearson test where Chi 

Square is 124.032 and 119.208 respectively, with 4 degrees of Freedom.  The Prob>ChiSq was a 

value of >.0001 for both tests.  The Chi-square Likelihood Test and the Pearson test show that 

the contract lengths chosen in Bid Rounds 1 and 2 are significantly different.  During the interim 

period between Bid Rounds 1 and 2, information was released to landowners on the selected 

contract lengths and annual contract bid amounts per acre from Round 1, and that could account 

for the results. 
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IV.  Discussion 

Phases 1-3: All Bid Round 1 Data 

 This study has shown that the landowner application characteristic data from the reverse 

auction bidding process in Phases 1-3: Bid Round 1 can be used to model annual contract bid 

amount per acre and contract length in order to show the statistically significant application 

characteristics.  This information can be used to shape future program ranking characteristics 

and better understand potential program applicants as well.  However, further in-depth study 

needs to be done in order to identify the exact effects of each characteristic on the chosen annual 

contract bid amount per acre and contract length.  Further research would also benefit from 

additional landowner data, such as age, income, and education level to gauge their effect on the 

bid applications.   

The ordinary least squares regression illustrates multiple factors that could be researched 

further.  The relationship between phase and contract amount is not conclusive enough to 

assume that predominant land uses in each phase affects contract length across the landscape.  

The significant effect of Bid Type on contract length suggests that individual landowners with 

multiple parcels submit the lowest contract amounts, followed by individual landowners with a 

single parcel, and then groups of landowners with higher contract amounts. This may be 

attributed to landowners with multiple parcels being willing to accept a lower contract bid 

amount due to overall higher income with multiple parcels, and groups of landowners feeling 

more confident when working together.  Being involved in a Voluntary Agricultural District or 

Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs increases the contract amount requested, potentially 

due to more confidence in their applications being selected due to extra points or valuing their 

land more.  
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The ordinal logistic regression indicates several factors that could be further explored.  

The relationship between Phase and contract length suggests that geographic factors such as 

land use types may be affecting the contract length requested, or there may be other factors 

affecting the change.  In this case, Phase 1 would have the lowest contract length, followed by 

Phase 3, and Phase 2 would have higher contract lengths.  This may be due to longer term 

planning related to forest management.  The relationship between bid type and contract length 

suggests that individual landowners with multiple parcels prefer longer-term contracts while 

group landowner applications prefer shorter-term contracts; single landowners with individual 

parcels are in the middle.  The  significant effect of the Conservation Management Plan variable 

could indicate that long-term planning for the environmental management of a property, and 

potentially awareness of other conservation programs and services, positively affects the amount 

of time requested by the landowner to participate in this pilot program.  The emergence of 

Acreage under Flight Path as a significant variable with a negative relationship to contract 

length illustrates that landowners who have larger acreages eligible for the program  are less 

likely to prefer longer contract lengths, potentially due to future opportunity costs.  Further 

analysis would be needed to thoroughly examine these relationships and the effect of each 

significant characteristic on contract length requested. 

 

Phase 1: Comparison of Bid Rounds 1 and 2 

This exploratory study has also shown that the annual contract bid amount per acre and 

preferred contract length changed after the release of Bid Round 1 data, and that it was a 

statistically significant change.  The simultaneous shift from longer-term contracts to shorter-

term contracts, along with the reduction in requested annual contract amounts per acre, would 
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indicate that landowners are willing to accept a lower payment for the conservation services 

they are providing, but they are less willing to commit to a longer-term contract in those cases. 

 One could interpret this to indicate that the reverse auction system worked as intended, and 

worked towards establishing a market price for the services provided along with moving 

towards establishing the preferred associated contract lengths.  Further bid round data in the 

future could be used to create a more thorough analysis of the difference between initial and 

subsequent chosen contract length and annual contract bid amount per acre.  

 

Local Soil and Water Conservation Districts 

 One thing to consider is the connection between the local Soil and Water Conservation 

Districts- the agencies hosting the information workshops and assisting with application intake 

for MBCI- and the application characteristics that were found to be significant.  For contract bid 

amount, the significant characteristics were Phase, Bid Type, Voluntary Agricultural District 

Member, and Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs.  The significance of the effect of Phase 

may end up being attributed to geographical differences and that of Bid Type may end up being 

attributed to owning more land parcels or the effects of working in a group to submit an 

application.  More research would need to be done in order to establish those effects, so we can 

focus on the remaining characteristics: Voluntary Agricultural District Member and Enrolled in 

Other Conservation Programs.   

 Voluntary Agricultural Districts are programs intended to highlight the continued 

presence of agriculture or forestry in a given area.  Generally, there are no fees to become a 

member, no financial incentives involved, and it is administered by the local Soil and Water 

Conservation District.  It is usually marketed as a program that is used to promote pride in their 
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continued land use and to ensure the general public is aware of their intention to continue with 

that land use for the foreseeable future.  Voluntary Agricultural Districts are defined in N.C.G.S. 

106-737 and require the following: that the  

“Farm [be] participating in the farm present-use-value taxation program (G.S. 105-277.2 

– 105-277.7)…; Farm [be] managed in accordance with the Soil Conservation Service 

defined erosion control practices that are addressed to highly erodible land; [and] Farm 

is the subject of a conservation agreement, as defined in G.S. 121-35, between the 

county and the owner of such land that prohibits nonfarm use or development of such 

land for a period of at least 10 years, except for the creation of not more than three lots 

that meet applicable county zoning and subdivision regulations. By written notice to the 

county, the landowner may revoke this conservation agreement (if a VOLUNTARY 

Agricultural District). Such revocation shall result in the loss of qualifying farm status.  

Other eligibility requirements [may be] required by the individual county.”   

Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural Districts (as defined in G.S. 106-737 & G.S. 106-743) build 

upon Voluntary Agricultural Districts and include the same requirements along with the 

following additional requirements:  

[A] Conservation agreement as defined in G.S. 121-35, between the county and the 

landowner prohibits nonfarm use or development of such land for an irrevocable period 

of 10 years.  [Along with an] Automatic renewal of conservation agreement for 3 years 

absent a written notice to the county revoking the conservation agreement as required by 

the ordinance.   

The application characteristic labeled as “Enrolled in Other Conservation Programs” refers to 

other programs administered by several different agencies, including the conservation cost-share 
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programs administered or assisted by the local Soil and Water Conservation District.  It should 

be noted that the two significant characteristics correlated with annual contract bid amount per 

acre that are based on landowner’s decisions about conservation prior to MBCI, are also 

associated with the work done by local Soil and Water Conservation Districts.  This connection 

suggests that local Soil and Water Conservation Districts have an impact on conservation and 

their farm and forestry landowners, and that more research into this connection could benefit 

future conservation program planning as local Soil and Water Conservation Districts are 

considered as partners or administrators.   

 This is further evidenced by the fact that one of the significant characteristics for 

contract bid length is “Conservation Management Plan.”  Conservation Management Plans are 

free plans created by agencies such as local Soil and Water Conservation Districts for 

landowners and producers to assist them with reaching their land management goals and either 

comply or go beyond regulatory standards in terms of conservation needs.  This is reflected by 

the fact that one of the significant characteristic that affects contract bid length that is based on 

the landowner’s conservation decisions prior to MBCI is also associated with work done by the 

local Soil and Water Conservation Districts.  Two of the other significant characteristics, Phase 

and Bid Type, are discussed above and “Acreage Under the Flight Path” may be attributed to the 

landowners’ amount of acreage impacting their assessment of how long they are willing to 

enroll in the program. 

 

Shortcomings: 

 There are several things to consider when extrapolating information from this analysis 

and using it to create future conservation programs.  Some of the characteristics used in the 
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models may not be available in other regions or states (Voluntary Agricultural Districts and 

Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural Districts) and some of the landowners may not be aware of 

certain plans or programs available to them (Present Use Value, Voluntary Agricultural 

Districts, Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural Districts, Conservation Management Plans, Wildlife 

Management Plans, Forestry Management Plans, Other Conservation Programs).  This would 

impact which characteristics were listed as part of each application and the associated ranking, 

and thus the potential impact on their selected annual contract bid amount per acre and contract 

bid length.  Clearly, our applicant pool was also pulled from a specific geographical area (under 

the military training flight path in Eastern North Carolina) and there may be unknown impacts 

from that on which characteristics were significant.  In essence, care should be taken before 

assuming that these characteristics would also be significant for a program in a different area 

with different services available.  However, a reverse auction could still be created for a similar 

conservation program in order to determine the market price and gather information about 

program participants for a similar analysis. 

 One of the shortcomings of this data analysis stemmed from a lack of multiple bid 

rounds for each Phase.  It was initially intended for each Phase to go through three bid rounds, 

with information about the selected bids to be released to potential program applications after 

each round.  By the end of the three bid rounds, all three rounds of data from each Phase could 

have been analyzed for comparison and to see the changes in annual contract bid amount per 

acre and contract length over the multi-part reverse auction process.  While we were able to 

analyze the bid application data from bid rounds 1 and 2 in Phase 1, more information from 

subsequent bid rounds and other Phases would have been more comprehensive.  The 

information that we were able to gather and analyze can still be considered however when 
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creating future programs, and the value of multiple bid rounds should be accounted for when 

using a reverse auction system. 

 

Weaknesses: 

 This exploratory analysis also has some weaknesses that should be considered.  The 

characteristics included in the application did not include basic demographic questions such as 

age, income, and education level.  This would have been valuable data to include and could 

have had a significant impact on their decision-making.  There could also be hidden factors that 

were not revealed by studying the landowner application characteristics.  For instance, if a 

landowner had a set income requirement, then they may not have been willing to change their 

annual contract bid amount per acre in Round 2 of Phase 1 even if they were aware that their 

contract bid amount was higher than the selected bids from Round 2.  This analysis also can’t 

account for future anticipated commitments, such as planning to have changes in land 

ownership due to inheritance and thus potentially being unwilling to commit to a longer contract 

term. 

 

Opportunities: 

 This exploratory analysis offered a glimpse of North Carolina landowners and their 

current connections to conservation.  Based on the low participation in certain conservation 

programs and services as evidenced by the statistics in the data review, it is clear that there is an 

opportunity to reach out to landowners and enhance their conservation opportunities.  Even 

without funding from future conservation programs, other services are still available that can 

foster a relationship between the landowner and conservation agencies such that they are better 
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prepared to administer conservation programs when they arise.  For instance, the data summary 

has made it clear that there is a large target audience of landowners for the local Soil and Water 

Conservation Districts to reach out to and assist  with creating a conservation management plan 

that meets the needs of the individual landowners.  Doing so could increase landowner 

awareness of the services and programs available for conservation work, and could help 

increase the amount of conservation work implemented.   

They can also further advertise the Voluntary Agricultural District Program and the 

Enhanced Voluntary Agricultural District Program where available.  In addition, local Soil and 

Water Conservation Districts could facilitate relationships between landowners who may benefit 

from a forest management plan or a wildlife management plan, and the corresponding 

conservation agencies such as the North Carolina Forest Service and the North Carolina 

Wildlife Resources Commission.  This is an incredible opportunity to expand their client base 

and to enhance the amount and quality of conservation work that is implemented in North 

Carolina. 

 In addition, it would be possible to use the Parcel Identification Number from each bid 

to associate each application’s characteristics with a more exact location than just Phase, as is 

analyzed in this report.  In doing so, one would be able to relate the bid applications to a more 

robust and tailored set of variables that are specific to that sub-region.  If that information was 

aggregated at a county level and made available to the local Soil and Water Conservation 

Districts, then they would also have a better idea of what services and programs they could 

focus their efforts on for future outreach.   
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V.  Conclusion 

The Market Based Conservation Initiative and the data collected from the associated 

applications during the reverse auction process provided invaluable insight.  Statistical analysis 

also indicated several significant characteristics that could attribute to their annual contract bid 

amount per acre and contract length preferences, and those could be considered when planning 

future conservation programs.  The exploratory analysis of the data revealed that landowners 

were willing to lower their annual contract bid amount per acre requested in Bid Round 2 once 

they were aware of the winning bid amounts in Bid Round 1, but in turn they lowered their 

contract length requested.  In addition, the general data review conducted using all Bid Round 1 

data illustrated that there is an opportunity to increase participation in conservation services that 

agencies like the local Soil and Water Conservation District can provide, such as the Voluntary 

Agricultural District program or conservation management plans, and in turn create 

relationships for future conservation programming purposes. 
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Appendix A: Terms for Submission of non-thesis masters papers to the NCSU Digital 

Repository:  

• You are the copyright holder of the submission and/or you have the authority to grant the 

rights contained in this license. You also represent that your submission does not, to the 

best of your knowledge, infringe upon anyone's copyright.  

• You grant to the NCSU Libraries a non-exclusive, perpetual license to deposit the work 

(your submission) in the NCSU Digital Repository, a non-commercial, openly available 

collection of institutional scholarly research.  

• Furthermore, you grant to the NCSU Libraries the right, without changing the content, to 

migrate one or more copies of the submission to any medium or format for backup and 

preservation purposes.  
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Appendix B: MBCI Application Form 
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Appendix B: MBCI Application Form (continued) 
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Appendix B: MBCI Application Form (continued) 
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Appendix B: MBCI Application Form (continued) 
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Appendix C: Ranking Form for MBCI Applications 

Market Based Conservation Initiative (MBCI) - Military Training Route (MTR) 

 Evaluation Point System for Working Lands 

 

__________________________ Landowner 

 

__________________________ Parcel Tax ID Number 

 

Screening Criteria 

❖ Land offered must be under the MTR or under the Special Use Air Space 

❖ Land must be classified as agriculture, forestry, or wildlife land and enrolled in the Present Use Valuation program (PUV) 

and/or Wildlife Conservation Program OR owner must agree to enroll the land. 

 

Ranking Criteria 

Conservation Characteristics  Points 

Is any portion of the land under the MTR above the 100 Year Flood Plain?   

If Yes, 1 point 
 

Managed Agricultural or Forest Land in the MTR  

Does the landowner have a current Conservation Plan, Forest Management Plan, and/or Wildlife Plan?  If Yes, 1 

point 

 

Environmental Sensitivity 

Does the land have any official State or Federal designated environmental importance (e.g., wetland, presence of 

threatened or endangered plant or animal species, etc.  

If Yes, 1 point   

 

Voluntary Agricultural District Status (one of below)  

VAD Designation – If Yes, 1 point  

EVAD Designation – If Yes, 2 points  

Landowner Cooperative—Is offered land a part of a partnership of landowners with adjacent directly connected 

land which is being offered?  Must be accompanied by a letter of intent signed by all cooperating landowners.  If 

Yes, 1 point 

 

Adjacent to other protected lands—Is the property adjacent to State or Federal protected land or land already 

enrolled in the MBCI  program?  If Yes, 1 point  
 

Total Conservation Character Points  (7 maximum)  

 

Land Threat to Conversion Coefficient Points (~1-6 usually) 

This is the ratio between the county appraised value for land under the MTR and the Agriculture, Forest, or Wildlife Present Use 

Value designated by the county.  If these values include land outside the MTR for a tract of land, the value for the whole land tract 

will be used to calculate the points. 

County Appraised Property Value:  

Present Use Value (Appraised-Deferred Tax 

Value):  

Land Conversion Coefficient =  ________________________ 

 

Landowner Bid and Contract Term Points 

Bid per acre  Ranked from 1. Lowest to Highest Bid per acre then 2. Highest to 

Lowest acreage under MTR for Each Bid Round (to be completed by 

the Selection Committee) 

 

Term of Contract (length in years) 30 year contract—2 points 

20 year contract—1 point 

10 year—no points 

 

Number of Acres under the MTR Greater than 201 – 2 points 

Between 100 and 200 – 1 point 

Less than 100 – no points 

 

 

Ranking Criteria Score =   ______________ 

Total of Conservation Characteristic points + Land Threat to Conversion points 
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Appendix D: Data Summary from JMP Software of Phases 1-3: Bid Round 1 
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Appendix D (continued): Data Summary from JMP Software of Phases 1-3: Bid Round 1 

 

 

 

 

 




